Abstract: In order to make the government procurement efficient, transparent, nondiscriminating, and accountable, the electronic government procurement system is the solution. Accordingly, the Article 33 of Government Procurement Law (GPL) provides that the suppliers may use electronic devices to send the tender. This paper demonstrates how the electronic government procurement system works and how it can reengineer the internal procurement processes of government entities and then benefit both government entities and vendors. The system features to be explored in this paper include posting/receiving bids on Internet, vendor registration, certificate authorization, contract development tools, bid/Request For Proposal (RFP) development, on-line bidding, and on-line payment. All of these features can be easily integrated with most existing information infrastructures.
INTRODUCTION.
The electronic government procurement system can work with the introduction of electronic commerce and prevent bid collusion effectively.Venders can download tender documents through the Internet and hence eliminate paper work and inconvenience brought by conventional procurement process. Tender authorities can invest proper amount of labor and resource in tender document preparation.Bid collusion which usually happens in conventional procurement process, can also be suppressed. It is beneficiary to both the government and law-abiding venders. Furthermore, the system provides a paperless, environmental friendly process. Descriptions about the system design, possible problems, and applicable counter acts to accomplish the transition from conventional to electronic procurement process are given below as tender invitation process, tender obtaining process, tender submitting process, and tender opening process, respectively.
TENDER INVITATION PROCESS.
During the transition from conventional procurement process to electronic procurement process, possible problems and preventive measures are listed below: Since text documents such as contracts, bid regulations and declaration forms can easily be transformed into electronic formats, government authorities are recommended to prepare digitalized text documents, which can be used recursively.
Electronic file formats.
Basically, this system should be independent 172_TD2.doc- 
How can government authorities know case progress?
In the future, this system will allow government authority that is in charge of the case to inquire for case progress information such as the number of tender browsing, obtaining, and submitting. The flow chart of tender obtaining process is shown in Figure 2 .
System requirement.

TENDER SUBMITTING PROCESS.
Electronic tender submitting process uses the One problem, which is common to both conventional and electronic procurement process is to exam whether the tender document meets the requirement of the tender authority or not. The flow chart of tender submitting process is shown in Figure 3 .
TENDER OPENING PROCESS.
Problems and corresponding counter acts that may take place during the transition from conventional to electronic tender opening process are tabulated in Table 2 .
Problems Solutions
1. Undeniability and confidentiality of tender documents.
Using venders' private key for signature.
2. Confidentiality of tender documents before opening.
Private key for tender opening is only available when opening begins. 3. Security of preserving tender opening key.
Tender opening key is partially possessed by the host and the super visor. 4. Networking Bandwidth. Documents can be downloaded in segments and using faster connection such as ADSL. 5. Fairness of opening tender document.
Private key is possessed separately to ensure fairness. 6. Verification of tender documents.
Tender documents can be reviewed through monitors or printed in paper format. 7. Checking bidding deposit.
Providing the function of making deposit electronically. 8. Checking tender documents in multistage.
The system stores qualification, specification and bid information separately. Information can be decoded in multistage depending on case need. 9. Updating tender progress.
Display online
The system allows bidding documents to be downloaded in whole and partially. II. Simplify procurement process, reduce paper work and enhance procurement efficiency.
III. Encourage venders' participation and reduce transaction cost.
CONCLUSIONS.
To ensure the success of the tender obtaining and we can achieve the goal of increasing procurement efficiency, reducing the closing possibility, encouraging venders' participation, and therefore enhancing national compatibility.
In the future, application on business-to-business electronic commerce can be developed. 172_TD2.doc-9 -
